
Faith & Treviso
Full grain aniline leather

Aniline leather is colored only with dye and has little to no surface coating 

of polymer and pigment. This greatly contributes to the leather’s great 

comfort and exclusivity. A light surface coating can be applied to enhance its 

appearance and offer slight protection against spillages and soiling. The full 

grain aniline leather has unique surface characteristics of the hide remaining 

visible. The leather is soft, flexible and smooth. The light fastness grade is not 

high, usually 4 or below, meaning the sofa/chair upholstered in Faith & Treviso 

should be protected against direct sunlight etc. It absorbs liquids and greases 

more easily, eventually giving the leather patina. 

Maintenance

Dust on a weekly basis with a soft cloth or vacuum with a soft brush. Aniline 

leather can optionally be finished with leather cream - protecting agains 

spillage and stains. For a more detailed guide to maintenance please contact 

your nearest Wendelbo dealer. 

Suitable for

Faith and Treviso leather is suitable for larger sofa combinations like Blade, 

Edge, Elementz, Mood, Nova, Peak and Surface, as well as on smaller surfaces 

like lounge chairs Aero, Hug, Lobby, Sunday, Vista & Chill. 

Faith black, Faith Cognac, Faith Whiskey, Faith Dark Brown
Treviso Black, Treviso Cognac, Treviso Dark Brown



Patrol
Corrected grain semi aniline leather

Semi-aniline leather has a thinner layer of color and surface finish compared 

to the tire leather. This treatment makes the leather more resilient and 

easier to maintain (but less soft). At eh same time, the leather retains its 

good seating comfort. The advantage of semi-aniline is that it combines the 

natural look that characterizes aniline leather, with good durability and easier 

maintenance. Semi-aniline can withstand hard wear and is barely susceptible 

to fats and light like aniline. 

Maintenance

Dust on a weekly basis with a soft cloth or vacuum with a soft brush. If you 

spill something on your furniture, use a damp cloth to immediately dab off any 

excess. Do not rub. Do not use excess water, as water staining can occur. For 

a more detailed guide to maintenance please contact your nearest Wendelbo 

dealer. 

Suitable for

Patrol leather is suitable for larger sofa combinations like Blade, Edge, Ele-

mentz, Mood, Nova, Peak and Surface, as well as on smaller surfaces like loun-

ge chairs Aero, Hug, Lobby, Sunday, Vista & Chill. 

Patrol Black, Patrol Cognac, Patrol Dark Brown



Buttero
Full grain wild aniline leather

Buttero leather is a wild aniline and reminiscent of Faith but has only very 

little surface treatment and the skin, which is why we only offer Buttero for 

our chairs. 

Maintenance

A recommended aniline leather protection cream can be applied to offer 

more protection against staining and scratching but this may alter the colour 

of the leather. When applying recommended cream, always pay attention to 

the instructions and test on an inconspicuous area first. For a more detailed 

guide to maintenance please contact your nearest Wendelbo dealer. 

Suitable for

Buttero leather is suitable on a smaller surface like lounge chairs Aero, Vista, 

Hug, Sunday, Lobby and Chill. 

Buttero Black, Buttero Cuoio, Buttero Grey, Buttero Marrone, Buttero Sabbia


